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' Public Relattons, Singapore. .. 
Pres s Statement, No.MY.56/135~ 

BYC. 
May 28, 1956. 
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-·--·- ...... TEX'r . .OF . SPEEOH BY SINGAPORE'S CHIE_F MINISTER 
MR. DAVID MARSHALL·;· .. (}VER . RADlO MALAYA .TONIGHT 
(MAY 28) AT 9.45 P.M. TO THE PEOPLE OF SINGAPO~. 

,. \ . " '' ' . 
People of Sihgapo~e: 

j •':. ,' •• • I ; 

· · . ···: The high ·ho~es with which t!'.m sent your m(?rdeka .delegation 
to Lohdo:ri are riow· like a- ae.aa. bird at your - feet. I speak to you 
as the leade r of the .delega tion, whidh -failed. The Singapore news--
_papers have published extraordinari1y acc~rate descriptions of what 
tobk pla6& :at the sedret confere~ces, at the _private meetings of 
the dele gation and even at the meetings of· individµal parties. 

I understal'ld th~:t many people in Singapore have blamed me 
as being mainly responsible for the failure of the mission. It is 
true that I struggled strepously and continously against the accep-
tance of an agreement that I considered would tie Singapore to an . 

. unhea'l thy constitution. It is my belief that it is better to have 
nothing today than to tie ourselves for years to something that is 
quite inadequate for a self-respecting people. There are persons 1 

within the delegation who disagreed. There are some who believed 
that what the Briti'sh offered is good and sufficient for an in-
defin1 te transitional period. There are others who advised t ,hat 
it i s better to accept somethi ng than to return empty handed. I 
shall be rcJPrting fully to the Assembly. The truth of my actions 
throughout the confer ence is known to all parties, including t he 
Opposi ti on . They wi ll have t he ftl.11 opportuni t y to .condemn me i f 
they so de~ire. I understand that, in the disappointment of failure, 
there are many groups that want my head. I myself 'han.ostly bcliovc 

thu t my uc ti on.o 1Ycrc 'tth s olutcly risllt £ll.1d J am p 1"cpo.re c1 'to fo.cc ' in 
tho OJ;:> cn those Y1ho condemn. 

There has been a suggestion that these deep differences 
within the delegation and the bitterness of the wrangling behind 
the scenes, which w·ere known to the Colonial Office, were res-
ponsible for the failure of the talks. Let me assure you thai I 
am satisfied that, even if bu.r delegation were as united as ihe 
Federation dele gatton, ·we would not have got more from the Colonial 
Off ice. 

The approach of the Colonial Office .wm, 
inspried by a f eeling of weakness aecentuated by the threat of ·-
Ceylon to end the f acilities for the Br i tish Naval Bo.sc there. The 
attitude of the Colonial Office is: we need Singapore now more 
than ever for our military purposes, and so long as we need Singa-
pore we must control Singapore c o:.::pl ctcly. · The in tores ts Df t ltc . 
pooplo of Sincnporo mus t give way t o our intorosts. This is a 
drui.gerous npproach, as I tried t o :point it out to thQn -e dangerous 
to im,em as well t o us . 

Our approach was totally different. We said the people 
of Singapore have as much right to human equality as the British 
people- this canes first. We recognised, however, that t4e 
British people believe they have strategic interests ~ ___ _ 
in Singapore vital for their survival, ana we, as. a free people, 
are prepared to co-operate · in partnership with them for the main-
tenance of their inte r ests. We asked for dominion status, the 
equal of other natons. We agreed to remain in the sterling 
area. We agreed tha t the Bri ti. sh Government should have all the 
facilities for naval, air and land bases in Singapore. We offered 
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It is not for me to praise the loyal support of my 

collco.guos but I .wou.lcl like to ;:nontion tho mp.gnificont conduct of 
ouG member of' tho OJ)posi tion - Mr. Lim Chen" Kong. 

He displayed. u deep and genuine urge for tho wolf'o.l"C of 
Singapore, trnn.sconding personal o.nd party con.~1 ti tutions, im-
pressing tho. whole . dologa tion. Ho wus a very r•oa.l help in main-
taining the uni.ty of' the dolcgo. tion. 

On yo1.u" boho.lf' I thank this t1"uc pat1"iot fol" his 
sincerity and his coura.gq. 
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a defence and security council consisting of equal representations 
from Singap.ore and the U:hi ted Kingdom which would iron out any 
differences that might arise in • r ~spect of the interpretation of 
the rights of the United Kingdon. .Tllct ~Cglon:L.o.1 :. 

· Office was not satisfied. ,. They said that a treaty giving Britain f..c.e these rights c_~uld be _nb 1"o@ted by t ho n_cx t Sins ap-oro Government L 
hnpponocl We agreed that these rights should ·be retaire d in the a ct of 
in .Parliament giving Singapore it.a - new constitution. This was a 

Ceylon. bi..g and bitter pill . to swallow, because it meant that Singapore 
could no longer havt dominion etatus since under the act of Parliament 
and not by treaty the United Kingdom retains considerable powers. 
The Colonial Office was still not satisfied and asked for a practical 
guarantee that future Singapore Governments would honour these 
obligations. We took another big styp backwards and agreed to give 
the British Government tho.. right to suspend our constitution • 

. Still not satisfied, the Colonial Office then a~ked for guarantees 
ti . that it .would 'have civilian facilities which it might reqw. red for 

the use of the base, .such as supply o.f water, usE:J of roads. S~ we 
offered that in the , . act of Parliament, ari obiiga ti.on, on the part 
of the Government ·of' Singapore td co-operate with the United Kin gdom 
government for the supply of all necessary civilian facilities. 
The Colonial Office then spoke of its obligation to the local people 
a:i.i,d wanted joint control over intern~l security. This we refused. 
We refused to allow the Commissioner of Police to appe~l over the 
head of his minister t6 the British High Commissioner. We refused 
the Commissioner of Police a seat on the defence and security council 
on the same level as his own minister. The Colonial Office finally 
seem~ngly abandoned the ·ques·tion of internal secur~ty out insisted . 
that the High Commissioner should have powers to make Emergency 
Regulations and the Bri~sh Government should have powers to make 
orders in Council over-riding our local laws after consultation with 
the defence and security council. But they also insisted on having 
the majority vote on the defence and s,ecuri ty council by having the 
High Commissimer as the Chairman what that meant i• that the British 
Government ,could at any time make Emergency. Reg~lations and make 
orders in °ouncil to affect every aspect of our political life by 
getting its nomi~ee on the Council to approve it. It is true they 
said .that they would do this inly in the name of exte rnal defence 
and foreign affairs: b~t when ·we asked them for a definition of 
external defence ·and foreign affairis in writing, those two phrases 
took .three f'ull and lengthy paragraphs, and even .a man who is not 
a lawyer, on reading them, would agree that, under the etlphemism of 
external defence and foreign affairs; the British Government was 
retaining the right to'make laws in eve ry sphere of o'tt.I' public life. 
At the .same ti~e the Colonial Offi~e made it clear that the Governor, 
Sir Robert Black, woul·d remain in Government H0llse bn.t his name would 
be changed to High Commissioner. 

It seems that in thetn view the time is not ripe for a Malayan 
to occupy Government House. The Colonial Office also made it clear 
that Singapore would remain under the j~risdiction of the Colonial 
Office, al though it would have the name changed from "Colony of Singa-
pore" to "State of Singapore". For the · rest, they agreed that there 
would be a fdlly elected Asserribly of fifty; that there would be a 
-Co~ncil of Elected Ministers presided over by the Prime Minister. 
As the new status offered I was , . • : 
·anxio~s to ascertain what would be the position as regarJ ~ citizenship 
since some of the delegates insisted that citizenship can only be 
offered to the domiciled aliens if there was~ single Singapore 

d ,, f' .. Nationality. On this question the Colonial effi.ce was genuinely 
·iiemr fo e~riJ:180-operati ve, and, ttl though it indicated there w_er.e a number of 
(omrl1i ttec, technicalities involveo! it agreed we should have facilities for the r creation of a single 8ingapore Nationality which would indude Britis 

811.bjects born in Singapore as well as giving a right t'o domiciled 
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t o the g.ucstion 
aliens to become nationalso Than -rrc cnr.10/ of Malayanisation, 
the Cofcmi~l Office insisted that it wa's rrot only interested in 
comp~nsation for expatriates but also in what it called the 
"continuing efficacy of the . Civ.il Service". I was pressed by 
the Secretary of State to indic~te the Singapore Government's 
view on the Malayanisation Report, and, afte r consultation with. 
my ministers in London, I informed the conference that the 

., 

ministers at the conference would recommend to the Council of 
Ministers in Singapore the acceptance in full of the Maiaya_nisation, ... 
majority . report for the firot ye~r, and that we would notb1nc1 . 
·:future Goverrunente in respect or' the remaining recommendations 

' of the Malayanisati on Report as a different Government might be 
in power when the new constitution took effect . as we hoped in next 
April. ' . 

We then wen:t back to the q~estion of the ove.r-riding powers 
that ~he Colonial Office in.sisted on and we offered to accept 
tbeee over-riding .. powers · if the· Chairman of ·the Defence and .sec-o.ri ty 
Cow.ncil were appointed by the Uni·ted Nations since ·the United 
Kingdom indicated that it required Singapore as a military b .~se for 
the · dis~harge of its obligations to the Unite d Nations, to the 
Commonwealth and to its allies. Our suggestion was rejected. 

We reached a point then . where the conference was abo~t to 
break down. I telephoned the Labour Fr6nt Central Committee in 
Singapor·e and informed them: of the poisi tion • . I received full 
suvport for .our stand against acceptance · of the over-riding L 
Legislative . Powers, but .they said if the Cm irman could be a Malayan 
appointed by the Government of Federation of Malaya this would be 
acceptable. I put this to the .delegates and the majority were in 
favour of the pr'op o.sal. I myselv coh9ider'ed that though it gave the 
Federation Power in Singapore without responsibility, at the same 
time it meant bringing Singapore much cioser to the Federation and so 
it put us on the ri ght road to . the union· which we believe to me 
necessary for the welfare .. of both territories. This suggestion was 
also ~ejecte d'by the Secretary of State, as was a further suggestion 
of mine that if he could accept a 1-imi t .a ti on of time on the powers 
he sought, we might accept them. I suggested that .there should be 
a fixed transition period of ,two years till April 1959, after which 
the over-riding povc~s · .. vo'lll.d 011d. This he also refused, stating that 
he had· a dislike for dat e s and that the Bri tush Gove·rnment must 
rete;in powers of control in Singai; Ore in addition to the power of 
9uspending the consitution which we offered. 

"on the· last Saturday, he a .sked u~ to reply immediately to 
a memorrndum,_which he had .. sent to my office at 8.30 p.m. the pre-
vious night, '' and r e fused to grant us an adjournment . threating to 
put an end of the conference . then and there. After a persoml plea 
on behalf of the dele gation which I made to him in his ·office, tl:®) 
he finally a greed to an adjournment which he fixed on 'l\e sday becm1se 
on Monday he was doalihg with Cyprus. 

During that weekend there w~re s~veral meetings between 
delegates and, 'finally, , on Tuesday when the Colonial .Office would 
still not budge from its position, your delegation voted nine against 
~ccepting the British Government's proposal and there were four who 
abstained (three from the Opposition and one from the Go~ernmen~ side). 

During my stay in London, I had hundreds of interviews with 
members of Parliame ,t t with · mem1::e r~ of the Press and with members 
of more than one Political Party and I can assure .you that in all 
cases, even amongst 0onservative Membe r p · of Parliame~t, I found 
expressions of wonder at our moderation and reasonableness .. and 
bewilderment at the stubbornness of the Colonial Office. Immediately 
after the ending of the conference, I took all the · conferenc·e papers, 

,,r . 
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other than the minutes, and showed them to the leaders- of the 
British Lab our Party as well ~s ,t.o certain merribe rs of the House 
of Lords. I learnt tha't on ·the following Wednesday m0rning, 
the Secretary of State was making .ai statement on Singapore. I 
attended the Hou·se of CoI)']IDans and there heard him say that Her 
Maje sty' i:3 Government was only a skJn~ · for: powers necessary for 
the discharge of its respons,ioiJ:·i .ties in the field . of external 
defence and, foreign affairs. Unfo,rtunately nob .ody :in the House 

· asked him to · explain what he, rq~an·t by · external defence and foreign 
afilirs, and the House of Commons was not informed of the fact that 
those two phrases of f9ur wo-1".ds ·.covered in fact three full paragraphs 
of definition which meant the .right of interference in every aspect 
of our public life. I :immedia, tely asked for an interview with the 
leaders of the British Labour. Party who were at all times courteous 
and helpful,. and wh.ilst · explaining the position to them and tyring 
to enlist the.ir assistance .and .. t .o bring .the weight cf British public 
opinion to bear on the-· C.olonial·' Office, an idea came to me which I 

. put to them. . · · · . , 
After · co~sideration·, they advH;ed ·me that it was one which 

·contained a possibility fo.r reopening negotiations. I ;r-eturned 
to my flat and c:alled an urgent. meeting of the dcl.013t1tos. I put 
this new . idea to . tttein, ' It c.oritains . three elements: 

• • , I I ' ' l • , , • I 

. ' 

' ... ', . 

(1) Singapore's :relation wi .th the United kin(rdo
1

m to be 
through. another de,par.tment and not. through the Colonial 
Office. · · · · , , :/ · .. 

r .. . \' " 

People of Singap·ore, an,y arrangment· ,which leaves you 
under the control of the Colonial Office is an arrangment 
wnich leaves you a Subject people~ ' No matter what written 
assv.rances you · ge 't, the centuries old· traditions of · the 
Colonial Off ice is something distinct and, separate from 
the democratic pr:j.nciples of the English people. The 
Colonial Office . is a thing apart. The very essence of 
i .t ·s philOf?Ophy ·is th~ .e~ploitation. of human beings.Theirs 
.i.s philosophy of .fascism in the international sphere, and 
no amount ,. of written assurances and promises can make the 
le.opard change its spots. 

( 2) The second , part 0:f my idea reg_uir ed that we should have 
a Malayan Governor-Gen eral in Government House so that the 
people of .Singapore can learn to 'coalesce their loyalty in 
a symbol . representing the new. nation '·of Singapore. . ~ ' . . .. 

(3) The 'third pa:rt of my idea .. was that any Emergency Regulation 
Orde:r,.;.1n-G0Uf101l,. whic.h was made under the over-riding powers 
that the United ·Ktngdom sought to retain should have the , 
affirmative approval of the House of Commons. If this is 
accepted, it would make a dead letter of these Emergency 
Regulations and Orders-in-Council because no official would 
dare ta. use .these powers unless in truth and in fact they 
wefe vitally necessary and if necessity of -such a ·character 
~rose, then the obvious action would 'be to suspend the 
cons~itution. No· official would have the courage to have his 

·c9nduct scrutinised by the representatives of the people of 
England unless he was quite cert'ain that he was in the right. 
The representatives of the people of England who are in the 
House of Commons would, not tolerate·' a great deal of what is 
happening now. -in the name of Colonialism if · they could only 
have . knowledge of what, is t aking place. 

I 

Finally the arrangement for over-riding powers· must be reviewed 
after two .years. 

I , When I put ••••• 5/-
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' When I put this idea to the few .d.elegat.esnho at tended 
the meeting at my flat, they showed no interest. They seemed 

to b~ affected by the deep lassitu~e of defeat. I tried again 
the next morning ·and I found the delegates interested in per-
son8;1 and_ Party manoeuvres; and sorrie of them considered t _hat 
it was not dighifie d and "in fact shameful ·ror me to approach the 
Colonial Office -to reopen neg otiations in view ·of the ''Way they 

had sla nuned the door in our faces. · 
,, 

· ·. It_ was already T.:rnrsday mornihg am the House of 0.ommons 
w_as rt .sing for the holidays the ·next day. I had to act quickly 
to piri down the C_olonial Secretary in view of his statement to 

I the House- o'f Commons, and :i,n 'c;:,rder 'to get ' British public opinion 
to force the Colonia.l Office to meet our · jU'tt request, ·I the _re-
_fo"r€{ told the delegates. that I would be· making the approa .ch to 
t_he. Colonial Offi.cce on my ·· owrt responsibility, and their reaction 
was: If you want to da it ori your re·spohsib'ili ty you· can do, so. 
That is now my letter to the Secretary of State of the 17th May 
came to be written. It offers a basis for a constitution that 
is not a healthy corn~titut{ori, that is not 'a c·o.nstitution 1 which 
wou;ld ·provide ·for a permanent re I a ti on1'hi'p. of stability and 
friendship With the United Kingdom but it -does offer a basis· for 
a .constituti on within whi"ch the people ·or Singapore can freely · 
and peacefully advance politically during the next three .years. 
You know that before my lefter before it could reach' the s·ecretary 
of State, the PAP Leader ' called a conference of the Englieh Press, 
indulged in p e rsohal abuse of me, said the idea was .mad and I was 
a "Great Humbug". He succeeded in torpedoing a possibility for 
immediate reopening of the talk~ and ga~e ,Lennox-Boyd the chance 
to say in t)le House of Commoris that the · Singapore dele;ri;t:ta)n, hadl 
disintegrated. · 

. I have been censured by ·many for may action in seeking to 

• 

keep the ·door open on my own respo:neibili ty._ I still believe that 
what I did was right. It ha~ helped awaken the Br.i:ti15h public opinion 
and Parliament and th~y may yet force th~ Colonial · Office to act 
r easonably. · · , 

You will notic'e that on the v e ry next morning - on the 18th 
of May -the Secretary of State found it necessary to inform the House 
of Commons that he would ·be pr~pared . to discuss my proposal on a 

.Government to Gove rnment basiso But in th~ ·reply I ·received from 
him to my letter, he referred to only one~ · the three elements of 
my proposal, and , although I immed1ately wrote for clarification, 
I have had received a very ambiguous ;y.eply t .o this I have written 
again pleading for a plain answer~ : here is ' no answer yet., 

. . . 

The questi ori is a simpl_e one~ If the · -Secretary of State 
meant what he said to the House of Common~ cin the 18th of May, 
then there is a basis .for reopening nagoti4t1on~; not for full 
merdeka but for sorre thing that is temporarily adequate, and if 
this is the case, I . intend · to put the que:s·tion before ti1e Assembly 
for 'its approv~1. · What is s.urprising howeve:t>; is that it has taken 
so long for the Secretary of State · to indicate whether what he said 
to the Horne of Commons was meant ·'by him or ·whether he meant some-
thing totally differento ' ' 

One final matter before I leave you. I have for may month3 
now, informed you that my whole political philosophy is based on 
my appreciation of the sense of r easonableness and Justice ot the 
British people. r have promised you that we would get freedom 
constitutionally and that we would. progress politically and 
economically in harmonious partnership within the Commonwealth. 
I have also assured you that if I found I was wr0ng ·I would resign. 

Whatever the ··~•·•••••6/-



• W~atever the disagreements among~t the delegates in the merdeka 
delegation, as its leader and is your Chief Minister, I have had 
a full and fair opportunity to prove my theories. I h~ failed, 
and I a,m somewhat surprised at the renction in Singapore now that 
my resignation is imminent. I have received some very strong pro-
t~sts both from my own party and outside my party againot what they 
called my deser-tion of the people of Singapore at a crucial time. 
People of Singapore, I hope you will understand that when I went 
to England I made it clear to the Colonial Office that if we did 
not get an honest constitution I would resign from the Chief 
Ministership. At first they did not believe roo, but ultimately 
they did, I think that this had a material effect in the con-
cessions they made. It would be wrong for me now to change my mind. 
Your Chief Minister should not only be honest but he should also 
be transparently honest for all to ,eee. If I were to change my 
mind now, I would seem to be but a bluffer wh2 tried to play a game 
of poker with the Colonial Office and lost. ~his would not be 
healthy for you, and whatever the preseures that may be applied 
to me - and the 10rs t pressure~ are those from fr:ie nds - I ook you 
to understand my position, it is not form7 , pe~sonal reasons but 
for yot=.r own long term welfare that I . co:µsider it _. i1ttiert4mt t.b.n t 
your Chief Minister should always keep his word. I have promised 
to resign if I failed in the missiono I have failed. That pro-
mise I must keepa There are other reas ons why I should fade out. 
But this reason is one that every citizen must agree with. 

May my successor le ed you to freedom in democracy • 

...._ ________ __ 

--------...------------~-
TIME ISSUED - 1900 HRS. 
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